
Based in Jones Mills, just outside of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Frontier Golf celebrated its 20th anniversary of golf course construction 
excellence in 2012.  Entering their 22nd year in business, Frontier Golf strives to continue its excellence in golf course construction and 
renovation to ensure that the next 20 years will be as successful as the first 20.  Frontier Golf has provided services at many of the finer 
golf facilities in the United States and abroad, and was the recipient of 3 Builder’s Excellence Awards in 4 years.

www. .com

Jones Mills, PA – Frontier Golf adds Scottsdale, Arizona resident, Jason Nau to a seasoned team of golf industry 
professionals.  With a career that spans over eighteen years as a construction professional and expert in golf course 
development, renovation and irrigation, Jason has delivered numerous award winning projects for prestigious clients 
throughout the United States; his next challenge is applying that experience to develop, grow and manage Frontier Golf.

As Vice President, Jason Nau’s role at Frontier Golf will focus on managing the firm’s operations, as well as business 
development for the company.  The Pennsylvania-based contractor has been increasing their presence in the Western 
United States since completing the renovation of the Olympic Club’s Lake Course in advance of the 2012 U.S. Open.  In the 
last five year’s, Frontier Golf’s completed numerous renovations in California including the Olympic Club’s Ocean Course, 
TPC at Harding Park, Sharon Heights Golf & Country Club, Pebble Beach Golf Links, Spyglass Hill Golf Course, the Links 
at Spanish Bay, and Poppy Hills Golf Course.
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Frontier Golf Continues to Expand West with Addition of Nau
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 “This is a great opportunity to join an industry leading golf development company and I look forward to 
working with many of the world’s finest clients and courses to make their vision a reality”

 “We are delighted to have Jason as our newest team member.  His proven leadership and drive to exceed 
expectations fit perfectly at Frontier Golf.  I am excited about the opportunities that lie ahead for him and our 
company.”

-Jason Nau
 Vice President

-Nick Scigliano
 President & CEO


